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As a historical industry, sea transportation business is regarded as a “sunrise 
industry” when the new century came. The high-speed developing of the global 
economy integration brings a much bigger market to the shipping enterprises, as well 
as greater challenge caused by the more complicate market environment and more 
uncertain factors.  
 
With the acceleration of the capitalization process under the good situation of the 
ocean shipping market, sea transportation is entering a brand new time that 
developing with capital and financial market. Under this situation, big or small ocean 
shipping enterprises not only need to improve their self management, but also need to 
solve the problems about the policies of investment and financing which is the most 
vital event for the company development. This paper selects a medium small private 
sea transportation enterprise -- XD company in Quanzhou city of Fujian Province as 
the researching target, to research the prospects of sea transportation by market 
analyze method, meanwhile, to analyze its financial status during these three years by 
enterprise financial analyzing method and project benefit evaluate method, as well as 
to evaluate the benefit and risk of the new ships investment projects. Through the 
analysis of market and finance, the research aims to investigate XD Company's 
develop prospects, financial and operation status, to discuss the sea transportation 
market development tendency, to provide a reference for the new ships investment 
according to the situation that whether it is suitable for investment or not.  
 
The paper is divided into five parts: 
 
The beginning of the paper is the introduction of the researching background, 
content and structure. Then by selecting the appropriate analyzing method to sum up 
and compare the difference investment ways to offer the theory for the following 
analysis and comments. The second part is to get a understanding of the company's 
development prospect with the financial data analysis by the evaluation of its 
financial status. On the third part, author give out a predict to the XD Company's 















transportation business will have a prospect future and a financial increasing as the 
Chinese economy developing. The forth and fifth parts are using investment benefit 
assessment method to carry on the benefit and risk analysis and assessment to obtain 
the decisive suggestion endorse for the project investment finally. The fifth part is the 
conclusion of the research and analysis, it also supply some suggestion for operators 
and investor from two angles, operation management and investment project risks. 
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第一章  绪论 
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目的非凡成就。在 1978 年时，国内生产总值为 3645 亿元。直到 2006 年，我国
的国内生产总值达到了 342191 亿元，在近三十年的时间里，我国的 GDP 指标
上升了将近一百倍。在这三十年里，我国沿海港口吞吐总量同样发生了翻天覆
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2000 年起，福建省沿海港口货物吞吐量开始发生井喷式的增长。由 2000 年的
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